Job ID: SWG-0696314

Job Type: Full-time

Position Type: Complementary

Posted: 05-Jan-2015

Work City: Austin, TX, Littleton, MA, Research Triangle Park, NC

Business Group: IBM Analytics

Business Unit: Ent Social Soln

Job Area: Software Development

Job Category: Software Development & Support

Job Role: Software Developer

Job Role Skillset: Java

Commissionable/Sales: No

Incentive Jobs Only: No

Job Description:
Candidate must be a registered student.

Ready to change the way the world works? We are seeking a diverse team of interns to work in a small agile team environment. This is your chance to join our teams that develop innovative new technology products and hone your expertise alongside talented seasoned professionals where you'll develop some of the most exciting software solutions in the world. At IBM, we're strongly committed to the advancement of open Internet standards and applications. As an IBM intern software developer, you'll use the latest tools and technologies available to deliver state-of-the-art software. You'll be responsible for ensuring that company software components are expertly designed, tested, debugged, verified, and ready for integration into IBM's best-of-breed solutions that help organizations improve their business outcomes in the global marketplace. Our intern positions offer an opportunity to further develop your technical skills with a multi-disciplinary team of developers, designers and business professionals focused on the next generation of software including areas of cloud, social collaboration, exceptional digital experience, messaging & mobile.

For more information on our business unit and products, please visit our website at http://www-03.ibm.com/software/products/us/en/category/SWD00. Candidates should have software development backgrounds, demonstrated success in software development and problem solving in a fast paced environment.


Required:
- High School Diploma/GED
- Basic knowledge in Java, Java script, C/C++, CSS, HTML 5, web development
- English: Fluent

IBM is committed to creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, national origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status. IBM is also committed to compliance with all fair employment practices regarding citizenship and immigration status.

See: https://jobs3.netmedia1.com/cp/faces/job_summary?job_id=SWG-0696314 to apply, or contact
for more information.